INTERLAKE TOWN, UTAH
WATER OVERAGE FORGIVENESS PROGRAM
March 2, 2020

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-03-02B

A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING A WATER FORGIVENESS PROGRAM FOR INTERLAKE LOT OWNERS WITH EXCESSIVE WATER CONSUMPTION OVERAGES DUE TO BREAKS OR LEAKS IN THEIR CULINARY WATER SYSTEM

WHEREAS, Interlaken Town bills lot owners annually for their consumption of culinary water from the Interlaken Town water system based on one annual meter reading; and

WHEREAS, Interlaken Town charges additional overage fees for consumption exceeding the base annual usage allotment; and

WHEREAS, Interlaken lot owners may be subject to large overage fees due to an undetected leak in their culinary water system which only can be detected by the annual meter reading; and

WHEREAS, Interlaken Town is within its rights to offer a reduction in that overage fee provided the lot owner has repaired the leak in their culinary system;

NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby RESOLVED, that the Town Council of Interlaken, Utah, establishes a Water Overage Forgiveness Program for the purpose of reducing overage charges to lot owners who meet the terms of the program as set by the Town Council:

APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 2nd day of March, 2020.

TOWN OF INTERLAKEN

Mayor: Gregory Harrigan

ATTEST:

Town Clerk: Bart Smith